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Abstract
Preliminary results of a two years long research and development project is introduced in this
paper. One novel type of 2D deformed steel fibre (with the product name of PetiX) and four
different types of 3D deformed steel fibres (PetiX V45; PetiX V90; PetiX S45; PetiX S60) were
designed, manufactured and tested under laboratory conditions. The laboratory tests showed
promising results. Superior performance of certain types of 3D deformed steel fibres was
observed. Considerable improvement of the bond performance of steel fibres was realized in
concrete and increased flexural toughness of SFRC prismatic specimens tested in flexure was
demonstrated.
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1. Introduction

2. Steel fibres with novel 3D geometry

The use of Steel Fibre Reinforced Concrete (SFRC) has been
greatly increased in the past few decades in civil engineering
[1-6]. SFRC is mostly used for industrial floors but it can
provide a good solution for shear walls and prefabricated
elements as well. Advantages of SFRC are the less labour work,
the reduction of brittleness and the increase of toughness and
shear resistance of concrete.
Most important performance parameter of steel fibres made
of cold drawn steel wires is the surface geometry, therefore,
several different types of steel fibres have been developed during
the last decades. Hooked-end, undulated, crimped, twisted,
end-anchoring, flat-end and several combined geometries
are commercially available for concrete construction. Certain
types of steel fibres show considerably improved bond and
anchorage in concrete compared to plain fibres, however, the
different types of steel fibres are usually deformed only in two
dimensions. Physical and chemical surface treatments may
also be applied to enhance bond performance. Diameters and
lengths of steel fibres vary from 0.1 to 1 mm and 10 to 60 mm,
respectively. There is, however, a gap in experience connected
to the performance of steel fibres deformed in 3D.
Three types of bond are available in SFRC: 1) elastic force
transfer; that is the adhesion of the fibres to the concrete, 2)
frictional force transfer; that is provided by friction between the
fibres and the concrete giving resistance against pull-out and
3) mechanical force transfer; that is provided by mechanical
interlock of the fibres that are intentionally deformed along
their lengths. Development of steel fibres which are deformed
in 3D may provide better bond performance by enhancing
frictional force transfer component and mechanical force
transfer component of the bond action.

In the present research and development project (started
in October, 2013), four different types of 3D deformed steel
fibres and one type of 2D deformed steel fibre were designed,
manufactured and studied under laboratory conditions [7].
The 2 dimensionally deformed fibre was the basic fibre that was
used for the further 3 dimensional deformation process during
manufacturing. A special device was constructed to produce
the special fibres. The device was designed directly for the
present research and development project and the prototype
fibres were manufactured manually with the use of the device.
The basic 2 dimensionally deformed steel fibre received the
product name of PetiX (Fig. 1). The basic 2 dimensionally
deformed steel fibre has a waved shape with three waves. The
magnitude of the waves is intentionally selected to be larger
than that of the commercially available for the waved geometry
steel fibres. The larger waves were chosen due to an expected
better performance of the fibres when they are deformed in
3 dimensions. With smaller waves of the basic fibre the effect
of the 3 dimensional deformations was expected to be less
remarkable.
The first 3D fibre is the PetiX V45 type steel fibre (Fig. 2). This
is the shape of 3D geometry that was developed first during the
research and development project, and this is the type of fibre
that was actually the initiation that started the research, back
in October 2013. The identifying feature of the 3 dimensionally
deformed PetiX V45 type steel fibre is the middle wave that is
bent out from the basic fibre’s 2D plane with 45 degrees.
The second type of the 3D fibres is the PetiX V90 type steel
fibre (Fig. 3). This extremely deformed type of fibre was created
since it was unknown how the extent of the deformation could
influence the behaviour of the fibres in concrete. The concept is
the same for the PetiX V90 type steel fibre as it was for the PetiX
V45 type steel fibre, but the deformation rate was selected to be
90 degrees, rather than 45 degrees.
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Fig. 1. 2D deformed basic steel fibre, PetiX
1. ábra Két dimenzióban megmunkált PetiX alapszál

Fig. 4. 3D deformed, twisted steel fibre, PetiX S45
4. ábra Három dimenzióban megmunkált PetiX S45 acélszál

Fig. 2. 3D deformed steel fibre, PetiX V45
2. ábra Három dimenzióban megmunkált PetiX V45 acélszál

Fig. 5. 3D deformed, twisted steel fibre, PetiX S60
5. ábra Három dimenzióban megmunkált PetiX S60 acélszál

Fig. 3. 3D deformed steel fibre, PetiX V90
3. ábra Három dimenzióban megmunkált PetiX V90 acélszál
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The third type of the 3D fibres is the PetiX S45 type steel
fibre (Fig. 4). It provides a spiral-like appearance since the
shape of geometry of the 2D basic PetiX fibre made it possible
to create a spiral-like, twisted steel fibre as well during the 3D
deformation process. Its attribution is that every wave is bent
45 degrees further out from plane than the previous wave.
The fourth type of the 3D fibres is the PetiX S60 type steel
fibre (Fig. 5). The shape of geometry is very similar to that of
the PetiX S45 type steel fibre, but at this type the extent of the
deformation is 60 degrees, rather than 45 degrees.
Cold drawn steel wire raw materials were used for the present
experimental program with a nominal tensile strength of 1400
N/mm2, provided by D&D Drótáru Zrt., Hungary.
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3. Experiments
Two different experimental test series were conducted with
the novel type 3D geometry steel fibres. A series of three-point
bending tests were carried out on prismatic SFRC specimens
and a series of hinged beam pull-out tests were carried out on
special design prismatic mortar specimens with cast-in hinges.
For the three-point bending tests 70×70×250 mm prismatic
SFRC specimens with 30 kg/m3 steel fibre dosage were used.
Twelve individual specimens were prepared for each type
of the novel type 3D geometry steel fibres to get reliable
results. Specimens were tested at a span of 200 mm under one
concentrated load at mid-span. Specimens were monotonically
loaded with static loading up to complete flexural failure – that
resulted the separation of the prismatic SFRC specimens to
two blocks. Corresponding load and deflection values were
continuously recorded and the load-deflection responses
were prepared. Load-deflection responses were used for the
comparative performance analysis.
For the hinged beam pull-out tests 40×40×160 mm
mortar prisms were prepared. During specimen preparation,
three individual fibres were placed at the middle sections
of the prisms running through a polystyrene plate of 7 mm
thickness. A steel hinge was placed over the middle section
in each specimen as a load distributing element. Specimens
were tested at a span of 100 mm under one concentrated
load at mid-span, located on the steel hinge. Specimens were
monotonically loaded with static loading up to complete bond
failure – that resulted either the pull-out of the fibres from the
to two blocks or the splitting of the cover over the steel fibres.
Corresponding load and deflection values were continuously
recorded and the load-deflection responses were prepared.
The bond performance can be studied by the load-deflection
responses since fibres can be considered to be loaded in pure
tension due to the special loading conditions provided by the
hinged beam pull-out tests.

mid-span deflection the difference exceeds 30%. Steel fibres
that are deformed in 3D provide better performance than
that of the 2 dimensionally deformed basic PetiX steel fibre.
Certain fibre geometries (e.g. PetiX V45 and PetiX S60) can
give 1.4-times higher flexural resistance than the reference
SFRC specimens prepared with hooked-end steel fibres. It can
be also realized that the performance of PetiX V90 is inferior
with decreased flexural toughness. The behaviour is attributed
to the middle wave of the fibre that is bent out from the basic
fibre’s 2D plane with 90 degrees. Such large deviation in
geometry without gradual change results a more pronounced
tendency of forming tangles of fibres during mixing and may
result an uneven distribution of fibres within the concrete
matrix, additionally to the fact that the fibres themselves are
more sensitive to rupturing within concrete cracks due to the
large local deformations by their extreme shape.

4. Results
Present paper summarizes the experimental results of
exclusively the 70×70×250 mm prismatic SFRC specimens
tested in three-point bending. Load-deflection curves are
indicated in Fig. 6. The curves indicated represent the average
curves of the individual 12 load-deflection responses recorded
for each type of steel fibres. As a reference, hooked-end steel
fibres (product of D&D, Hungary) were also tested. For the
better visualization of the performance differences, Fig 6.b
provides these averaged results with a vertical axis of relative
load that gives the load values of the specimens prepared
with the novel type steel fibres as ratios of load recorded for
the reference specimens prepared with hooked-end fibres at
the same deflection level. It can be clearly realized that the
novel type steel fibres provide superior performance with
increased flexural toughness. Due to the large waves of the
2 dimensionally deformed basic PetiX steel fibre, higher
flexural resistance is available than that of the reference SFRC
specimens prepared with hooked-end steel fibres. At 7.5 mm

Fig. 6. Load-deflection responses of SFRC specimens
6. ábra SFRC hasábok terhelőerő-lehajlás diagramjai

If one defines flexural toughness as the area under the
load-deflection response then the performance of the fibres
can be compared by this integral type of material parameter
as a general indicator, being independent of the values of
deflection. Relative flexural toughness values are indicated in
Fig. 7 (taking 100% for the flexural toughness of reference
SFRC specimens prepared with hooked-end steel fibres). The
superior performance of both 2D and 3D PetiX steel fibres is
clearly visible together with the inferior performance of PetiX
V90. Highest flexural toughness was reached by PetiX V45
and PetiX S60 type 3D deformed steel fibres.
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types of 3D deformed steel fibres (PetiX V45; PetiX V90;
PetiX S45; PetiX S60) under laboratory conditions. It was
demonstrated that certain types of 3D deformed steel fibres
can hold considerably improved the bond performance in
concrete that results increased flexural toughness of SFRC
prismatic specimens tested in flexure.

6. Acknowledgements
Fig. 7. Relative toughness indices of SFRC specimens
7. ábra SFRC hasábok relatív szívóssági indexei

Another suitable indicator for the enhanced bond and
corresponding increased toughness of the 3D deformed steel
fibres can be the ratio of the number of the ruptured and
pulled-out fibres within the cross sections of cracks resulting
flexural failure of the prismatic specimens. After the failure
of the specimens, the resulting two blocks of the prisms
were separated from each other and the failure mode of each
individual steel fibre in the crack sections was carefully
observed and recorded. Fig. 8 summarizes the results. The bar
chart indicates the ratio of the number of the ruptured fibres to
the total number of fibres within the cross sections of cracks
(summarized for all the 12 individual prismatic specimens),
given in percents. For the reference SFRC specimens prepared
with hooked-end steel fibres no fibre rupture was observed. All
fibres were pulled-out from the concrete matrix at the cross
sections of cracks. Best performance was observed for PetiX
V45 and PetiX S45 type 3D deformed steel fibres. It should be
highlighted here as well that the results for PetiX V90 type 3D
deformed steel fibres is misleading in this representation. One
should observe that the smallest number of fibres was found
in the failure cross sections for V90 type 3D deformed steel
fibres due to the uneven distribution of fibres and the extreme
deformation of this type of fibre geometry resulted the high
ratio of ruptured fibres observed and the reason is not the
enhanced bond capacity of the fibres.
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Fig. 8. Ratio of ruptured fibres in SFRC specimens
8. ábra Elszakadt acélszálak aránya SFRC hasábokban

5. Conclusions
The present research and development project designed,
manufactured and tested one novel type of 2D deformed steel
fibre (receiving the product name of PetiX) and four different
108

Új típusú, három dimenzióban megmunkált acélszálak
tulajdonságai
Egy két éves kutatás-fejlesztési projekt első eredményeit
mutatja be a cikk. A kutatás során egy fajta, 2 dimenzióban
megmunkált acélszál (PetiX), és négy fajta, 3 dimenzióban
megmunkált acélszál (PetiX V45; PetiX V90; PetiX S45; PetiX
S60) lett kifejlesztve. A laboratóriumi vizsgálatok eredményei kedvezőek. Bizonyításra került, hogy egyes 3 dimenziós
geometriai kialakításokkal jelentős mértékben növelhető
az acélszálak tapadása betonban, és ezzel fokozható a
szélerősítésű betonok hajlítási szívóssága, amelyet a laboratóriumi vizsgálatok eredményei igazolnak.
Kulcsszavak: beton, acélszál, 3 dimenziós geometria, tapadás, hajlítószilárdság, szívósság
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